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'f STRATEGIST MORAN WAITED UNTIL LAST TO WIN RECENT GAMES TO KEEP TEAM FIRST
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REDS HA VE PLA YED
.800 BALL ON ROAD,

WINNING 12 OF 15
Four of Last Five Games Have Been Won in Ninth,

Shoiving Team fas Punch in the Pinch Chance to

Break Season s Record for Consecutive Wins

y KOIIKKT V. MAXW12M,
sport Kdltor Kirnlng l'ulillr ledger
f'opytoftf, 1015. h I'i1ilic l.crlotr f o

RE till talMnft nbout that iloiible-homie- r lictneii the 11iil and

Cincinnati Inst Saturday. The ninth-innin- g batting rally, which netted
ijbt runs and the ball Ran"1- - I'm been liriiRnl pro mid rnn and many nro

wondering how it happened. To capture a hall came from a pitcher like
Meadows in the ninth inning after his team had obtained n lead of three

Tuns Is enouRh to make any one sit up and take notice, but the answer is

simple. The Heda started to hit the ball and It would have taken n couple
at fire departments to put them out. l.ee Meadows took an aerial journey,
broke all altitude records, his plaj mates went with him and the Heds
couldn't help but vtin.

.Hut it was one play that did it. Kemember. in the ninth, firoh opened

with n double and scored on Kddle Iloush's two-base- (Jrcasy Xeal" walked,

and that brought up Kopf. ltunners were on first and second, nobody cut.
and Cincinnati two runs behind. According to Hoyle, it was up to Kopf
to try to knock the ball out of the lot. The Phils thought he would do that
Tcry thing, but he crossed them.

Bill, receiving n wig-wa- g from I'nt Mmnn. In id down the prettiest
bunt you ever saw. nnd Meadows, when fielding it. got Callahan confused
with Luderus He thought first bae was situated some place out in right
field nnd hurled the ball there, llofoie it ciime back to the diamond two
runners had come in with the tying counter and Kopf was on third.

After that the delug". Eerjbody hit the hall ar-- runs lame in so

fast that even Jimmy the Klk couldn't count them. Meadows went higher
than that runaway blimp at Toledo and it is doubtful if he has reached
terra firma yet. Heinle Groli batted twice in that stanza, getting n single
and a double, and Uoush registered two doubles. It was terrible from n
Philadelphia viewpoint, because the Crnvathians are fighting the Heds tooth
and nail and Meadows was saved up all week to be used against them in

the first game.

rVIIE defeat was a hard one for bespectacled Lee. ot only "
7ii'j pride hurt, hut also Ins pocketbool. On I'riday llcxandei told

J.ce he teas in for a trimming at the hands of Cincinnati.
Bet yon twenty I lent them." teplicd Lrr.
' You're on." said Alex, and it's up to .If ration t In distnbute

a portion of his banl.roll irhen he gels In Chicago.

Twelve Out of Fifteen. Reds' Road Record
fiflHE Itcds arc not having an easy time of it these days. They aie on

" one of the hardest road trips ever taken by a ball club up in the pennant
race, and it is their neive. spirit and aggressiveness, coupled with that fight
which will not admit defeat that are pulling vthem through. The other clubs
are not lying down to them. Instead, they arc battling them to n finish,
and despite that Moron's men have won twelve out of fifteen games on this
last road trip. You can't beat that record.

Starting with three double-header- s in a row in New Tork, they cap-

tured four games out of six in three days. Then they lost one to Itrooklyn
and embanked on a winning streak which now totnls seven straight games.
And those games were not easy by nny means, lieginning last Wcdnesdny,
they have won out in the late innings after" the other side had taken the
lead. On Wednesday they wenti-int- the ninth inning in Ilostou with the
score 0 to 5 against them, scored'tw-- runs nnd won, 7 to 0. On Thurs-
day Boston was leading 0 to V. going into the eighth. Cincinnati made two
in. their half and two more in the ninth, winning ngnin, 7 to 0.

On Friday the score was I to 4 the start of the eighth, and they won
again, 7 to 4. Therefore, that batting rally on Saturday was old stuff to
the visitors. They are used to pulling games out of the fire nnd show that
they arc game to the core. Tou can't beat a ball club Jike that.

On the first eastern trip it will be remembered that the Heds played
Brooklyn one day and for twelve innings neither side scored. In the thir-
teenth they fell upon the shoots and twisters of Al Maumaux, hammered out
ten runs and won the ball game. Pat Moron, has those guys loaded to the
brim with confidence, and every time we see them perform we recall Mike
Murphy's famous saying: "l'ou can't beat a team thnt won't be beaten.'
That's Cincinnati all over.

'VHE Reds are a cinch let to tcin the pennant now. If they split
even in the remaining games Xeio York must win almost all of its

battles to give them a run. Pat Moran is about to present Cin-

cinnati tcith its first pennant in history.

Chance to Break Season's Winning Record
fTODAY will be an eventful day at the ballyard. A new National League

" record either will be broken or tied and it all depends upon the result of
tbe first ball game. No club in the senior circuit has won more than seven
games in a row. Early in the season the Heds won that number, but were

topped by St. Louis. Then the Giants went on a tenr and the Heds put
them on the blink in the eighth game. St. Louis took a fling at it nnd
(ttipped in Boston. Pittsburgh also was stopped by the Braves, and Cin-

cinnati en its second sprint fell by the wayside up in Beantown. The
Ttraves have been the swellest stoppers of winning streaks this year, but
frill have no chance to do anything this time.

Moran has Hod Eller and Dutch Reuther to use against the Phils in
tl:e double-head- this afternoon, and the chances are good to set a new

- mark in the league for consecutive victories for 1010. And if they do that
there's no telling-- when they will stop.

Another record also will be smashed, but that happens every day now.
Fred Luderus, the iron man of baseball, played in his dflOth consecutive ball
mime Saturday, and after he appears in the first battle this afternoon It will
be an even 500. No man ever has done this in the history of baseball, and
If Fred continues to play his game he will hang up a mark which never
"Will be equalled.

Ludy still is a good ball player ; in fact, is the peer of any other first
baseman in the league,, with the possible exception of Jake Daubert. He is

dangerous hitter and plays a wonderful fielding game. As has been said
before, Ludy is the most underestimated player in the big leagues. He makes
erery play look the same, never plays to the grandstand and as a result
seldom pulls any sensational stuff. However, he is out there every day
working his head off, giving his team the best he has, and what else can
a man do?

A PLATER like Luderus is a credit to any ball club. Always de- -
pendable, never sulky, he acts as a balance wheel in the infield

and keeps the other players on the jump. He deserves all of the glory
he can get on this iron-ma- n achievement.

Aged Bats Help Bring, Roush Luck
DID you ever take notice of the baseball bats used by the noted sluggers

the majors? Perhaps not ; because the sluggers themselves take too
smell of the limelight. But baseball bats are the same to those guys as tha
jaost delicate and expensive tools to a watchmaker. They guard them care-- :
'fully and wear a grouch if one happens to get broken.

The next time Eddie Itousli steps up notice tbe bat ha Is carrying.
It looks lika any other piece of wood from a distance, but it Is one of th
historic sticks of baseball. That bnt, and another just like it, are twenty --

two years old. They once belonged to Richard Gorman, who lives hm.
Boston, and Gorman presented them, to Pat Moran laat week. ""Vat turned
them over to Rousb. They feel juBt right for bim and the wood is the best
lie ever has .seen.

Gorman was the first manager Pat Moran ever had. He managed the
Lyons, N. Y., club way back in 1607, wnen Moran broke in as an aspiring
ball tossfr. Gorman was present in the Boston series and gave up bis pet
bats to bring Moran good luck.

,:: t 11TJIILE Moran is having luck, Roush it banging out hits and it's a
f great winning combination. '

'JjftW'SAX'S' the matter with the Phils? That's easy. They hare no pitchers.
" "TT Even the best (lingers In the world are likely to lose occasionally, and'" BUey and Meadows arc the mainstays of the burling department. Games

coming thick and fast, double headers arc inserted here and there and
." Omwtb hasn't men of ability to tarry him through.

h Packard's desertion left a big hole which has not yet been filled and
ibm' uo chance of getting new men. Thai new pitcher, Cantwtll, was a

.ijaJ4gr until he teppd on the mound in the second game, Crarath had
i-- - ''"( somebody and he was elected
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IY1EGAPH0NE DECIDES Like to See Briggs at JWork on

GOLF MTCH ON 1 2TH

Incident on Oakmont Links

Proves No Large Gallery Can
Be Handled Without Ropes

NEXT TOURNEY IN NEW YORK

ny GHANTTANn KICK
OaUmont Country Club, Aug. 2.")

There is still a lengthy aftermath of
discussion around the Oakmont Club as
to the effect of the incident on the
twelfth hole Saturday afternoon. Coif offered by both voungsters
matches have been won before with
drivers, brassies, mashies, niblicks nnd
putters, but this is the first time one
was officially and finally decided with
n megaphone.

Jones in the morning round had been
.1 down nfter playing the twelfth. Yet
he squared the match. At this same
juncture in the nfternoon he would
have been only 2 down, as the drive
Is the roughest feature of this hole
and he hnd laced out n nectnrine with
nn ensy par in sight. It is almost
n certninty thnt he would have been
only 2 down nt the twelfth in the
afternoon if the megnphonist had Kept
quiet. As it was tbo upset was so
terrific thnt even n more experienced
golfer would have cracked.

No Chance
Herron, too, would not have been

helped in the knowledge that he had
started slipping at this point in the
morning. .Hut there was no chnnce to
slip when "the other man had played
five shots nnd wns still buried in a
trap. It was proof enough that no big
golf gallery can be hnndlcd without
ropes, ns this was not the sole mis-

take made along the same lines.
The two finalists were about equal

off the tee, both in direction and dis-

tance, with Jones having n slight edge.

In their iron play Jones had the firmer,
crispcr style of stroke nnd secured
better results. It was merely a mat-

ter of Herron's uncany putting. Of

the thirty-on- e holes played, Herron

Oldest Baseball Bats

far--- -

The slicks held by Eddlo Rousch are
twenty-tw- o years old and stlU able

pa jcreek pet bate hits,

You may if you like.
He's n pleasant-lookin- g chap and

n swift worker.
You may sec him at his desk nnd

watch one of his clever cartoons
come into existence under his sure
nnd rnpnblo hand.

How may jou sec hlmV
Well, the Evkxi.vo Prur.io

I;tD0i:n has arranged for the screen
reproduction of the artist and his
work. v

Iioth mny he view today

At the Arcadia

played twenty-thre- e in par, or better,
and eight of these were under par.

.Tones plnjed twenty two in par or
better, nnd four of these were under
pnr. 'Ihis .is an indication of the fine
R0f
There was no stage of the match when
cither gave nny evidence of nervous
tension. Neither showed a sign of
breaking beneath the strain.
Tougher Hracket

With Kvans nnd Ouimet both elimi-
nated from Herron's half before he
got to them, Jones hnd the tougher
bracket, with Rob Onrdner nnd Hill
Fowncs, two past champions, to over-
throw. And the luck of the draw is
uo small part of a match play cham-
pionship.

It is reported here that the next
amateur championship will go to a New
York course, not yet named. It bus
been six years since Oarden City held
the Inst championship booked for the
big town. The fathers of the two golfers,
Andrew Herron, of Pittsburgh, nnd
Robert T. Jones, of Atlanta, followed
the .fortunes of every stroke. At the
finish each congratulated the other upon
having such a golfing notable in the
family.

Betzwood Beats Norrlstown
llrtzworxl. !'.. AUK. 23 In o. atlonal

nlnth-lnnln- e rally HfUwood defeated the
strone Norrltou-- n Stars hero elerday by
the eroro of 7 to 0 Ira Lowrey. the ntlrline:
flrnt baaeman of the local team, played a
remarkable same In the field and at bat, and
also startled the huge audience utth his
speedy base runnlns. Another feature of the
came was a hot argument between the
Norrlstown players and the umpire The
umpire lost.

Blue Ribbon Beats Paschall
Blue Ribbon Club defeated the Paschall

A (V In one of the best played ffamea of
the season. The features were the fleldlne
of Kilbride ana uanman, logeiner wun tne
pitching of LaUean and Ilube" Chambers.

in

won his first race
season at tbe Point Breeze

Velodrome when he defeated a field of
four starters in a thirty-mil- e motor-pace-

race last Saturday night. Dro-bac- h

conceded much of a
in the seventeenth mile, when he was
five laps the fast-goin- g Chap-
man.

Chapman, however, twice
In four miles and lost so much ground
that bis best was second place. Elmer
Collins, was In tha race for

but a puncture sent him from the
track. Menus Bedell, the other starter,
was lorcea out in the twenty-nint- h.

Harold Bounsall, tbe Canadian rider.
had a good winning the five-- I
mile amateur match pace race against

. s.WUex and defdftlttr i clutr Held in Var

IL a LIS OUT

IT

Loses to Annex Another
Manufacturers' Title When

Bemont Wins

OUT OF

V. 0. I., champions of the Manu-
facturers' Haseball Ijcaguc, were
prncticnlly eliminated ns a contender
for the 101!) championship gonfnlon
when they were defeated in the second
gnme of a double-bende- r with the
Hement nine, 12-- The Gasmen landed
the first clnsh, and with "Funk"
Iircnnan on the mound Manager Cnrncy
had the club standing all doped out with
his proteges in second place.

The other n contestants,
Wheeler nnd Stokes & Smith, were
hendlincrs also in a dual engagement
with the same result, even split. Cohen
pitched both games for Wheeler,
the first 2-- 1 and winning the second,
6--

The race is the ever
in the history of industrial baseball,
nnd the lenguc is exceptionally strong,
both financially nnd ns to the make-u- p

of the various tenms. The circuit for the
last two yenrs hns not been changed

the playing season, nnd the man-
ner in which affairs aro con-
ducted nil reflects on the personal
ability of its president, Paul Q. Brum-ficl-

All chances of the Dlsston club wlnnlne theMontgomery County League championship
are banished, for the sawmakera lost an-
other fourteen-lnnln- g tussle. This time to
Norrlstown. 4 to 8 Two of tho other threegames were, as usual, decided bv a single
run. Ambler nosing out Southampton. 3 to
2. and Doylestown beating out Newtown
with a nlnth-lnnln- rally. r to 4. gouder-tn- n

maintained Its lead by disposing of FortWashington. 3 to 0,

Smith A Furbush clinched the
title In the Manu-

facturers' Leaguo with a win over
1 looses 4 Tonnsend. The latter was also
runner-u- p In the first half to lless-Urlah- t.

which will later contest with Smith & Fur-bus- h
In a series for the championship.

JoVo7i'rfo"''Th.u'oth,r"bouSfISl'lo'w:
to defeat Dohion bv 3 to 2 In the Main LintLeague, but Dobeon'n position as league lead-er- a

was not disturbed, as Lansdowne
the game by playing Heed, an

DROBACH CAPTURES FIRST
PACED RACE, OF SEASON

Chapman Has Hard Luck Lands Second 30-Mi- le Grind.
To Hold rs Title Race

PETE DROBACH

chance

behind

punctnred

twenty-eig-

miles,

evening,

OF

Chance

DISSTON RUNNING

losing

closest staged

during
league

virtually
second-hal- f Philadelphia

In-
eligible.

and

wasn't

tbe one-mil- e and a half
sprint,

Frank Kramer, Francisco Verrl, Al-
fred Goullet and Willie Spencer will
meet In a special sprint race for a $1000
purse at the Velodrome' on Thursday
night. Pour heats will raced and the
match dfelded on points.

The American (slity-tw- o

and a half miles) championship will
be held the same night. Clarence Car-
man, Percy Lawrence, George Chap-
man, Menus Bedell and Pete Drobach
will be the starters.

It was announced that Charley Stetn
and Napoleon Morin, would be here from
Boston to help pace In the cycle classic.
Jimmy Hunter, Norman Anderson and
Eddie Boot-wllrb- a the pthet; pace

IT LEONARD

Middleweight Once Faced Benny
in "Impromptu" Session,

Which Was Limited

WIELDS DAMAGING MITT

11- - JAMBS S. CAItOLAN
Soldier Hartfield wields n damaging

mitt. lie is the world's
greatest puncher.

The soldier only this morning ad-

mitted that he would fight any one
from Dcmpsey down. He has so much
confidence in that wallop of his that
he even once climbed into tho ring In
Madison Square Garden to box Dcmp-
sey. Th'ls wns last winter when Demp-sr- y

refused to box Joe Jeannettc at a
benefit show. Both Britton and Bart-fiel- d

volunteered their services.
All Burtfield seems to know is fight.

He is not clever enough to do nny
"stalling" nnd his only chance to get
by is to fight nil the way,

Hartfield arrived here last Saturday
to complete training for a meeting with
Benny Leonard nt the Phillies Park
on week from Wednesday night.

Met Leonard Before
When nsked if he was out there" to

do Leonard any harm, he replied
thusly :

"I have no love for Leonmrd. 1 met
him in n benefit bout nt Kbbcts Field
last fall: He was rcfercehig one of my
fights nnd he told tne to go ahead nnd
do some fighting. Then I invited him
to put the gloves on if he thought he
could help the cause.

"We went two rounds before they
stopped us. LeonardSvas always com-
plaining to the referee about my back
hand punch, saying I wns using the
elbow. Let me say right here that I
gavq Benny so much trouble that his
seconds cut the rounds short to two
minutes. He is one guy I can lace.
Dropped O'Dovtd

"Do you know that I've dropped
every man I've ever fought? Why I
once had Mike O'Dowd knocked out
when some guy put the lights out in the
place.

"I gave Jack Britton au nwful beat-
ing after he dropped me thnt time nt
Shibe Park. It was in Buffalo last
winter and I guess Jack won't forget
it. Guess Jack wou't give me a fight
for somo time.

"Why, Mike Gibbons is another guy
that knows I can lilt. I cracEfcd a
couple of his ribs in Brooklyn two
years ago nnd he still carries a scar
on his nose whjch I gave him in a
fight last year.

To Malt4 140 Pounds
"I'm going to make 140 pounds for

Leonard. I'm not a big guy. And let'
mo tell you right here that I'll bet I
won't have more than four pounds on
Leonard nt that: This Leonard's one
big boy."

Bartficld lingered In Newark long
enough to see the Britton-O'Dow- d

fight. He had fought both of the prin-
cipals nnd wns a pretty fair judge.

"AVcll, I liked Britton in that fight,"
said the scarred soldier. "It was a
tough one nil the way, but whatever
edge there was belonged to Britton. He
outboxed and outgeneraled O'Dowd."

A. E. F. COUNCIli MEETS

Athletic Body of Headquarters, S.
O. S., Gathers at Shore

The athletic council, headquarters, S.
O. S., American E. P., held a reunion
nt the Mnlntcsta Hotel, Atlantic City,
on Saturday night with all members
present or accounted for. With, the
homecoming of Master Engineer, Senior
Grnde, Kdmuuston, of Ridley Park, Pa.,
the entire body thnt promoted "sports
nt Tours, France, had been returned to
the U. S. A.

Captain Rothschild, of Baltimore;
Victor A. Foster, of Brooklyn; "Gen-
eral" Fischer, of New Rochcllc, N. T.';
Ralph Cristic, of Pittsburgh; Edmun-sto- n,

of Ridley Park-- , nnd George Znhn
and Louis Jnffe, of Philadelphia, who
comprised the athletic body at Tours,
were among those banqueting.

Scraps About Scrappers
Rattling Murray and Patsy Wallace havebeen matched again.

These alaslilng ftrwelghts will head an all-nt-

flyweight card to be staged by Wll-li- e
Ednarda at the Point Breeze VelodromeLabor Day afternoon.

Mm irilllamsan and Tlattllng Leonardclash In the semiirlnd-u- p at the velodrome.The other bouts follow: Young McOovernvs Little Hear. Willie Spencer vs. nobbyDojle and Jimmy Mendo vs. Willie Coulon.
Frank tPop) O'Brien will referee.

Gunboat Smith will be seen in the AtllntleCity Snort Club wind-u- on Thursday nightopposed to Wild Hurt Kenny. The remainderof Matchmaker Herman Taylor's cardCircus vs. Freddy Heffllng.Kay O'Malley vs. Hobby TJurman and Bat-tling Sprlggs vs. Eddie Clark.

Kddle WaroiMl and Tommv .Timlirm win
meet In the final show of the season at the

It miM eleven Inning, for Lansdowne J Vhlp of

be

Young Denny vs. Johnny Dovle. Danny Car-ter vs. Young Sheridan. Uuttllng Stinger vs.
jviu ueeoo ana Jimmy jiusun vs. joe Urady,

Jack Ward, the
from Elizabeth. X.

hard-hlttl- lightweight
J., will entertain In the

wlnd-f- at Johnny Burns's Cambria open-a- ir

club on Friday night opposed to Joe
Koons. Ward has been a. consistent per- -
rormer sines making his Combrla debut a
few months ago.

Soldier Bortfleld and Benny Leonard .head
an all-st- program arranged by--. Promoter
Leon L. nalns for the Phillies' ball park on
the night of September 8. Hartfield. who ar-
rived here Saturday, will do his training atPhiladelphia Jack O'Brien health studio.
Bartfleld said he expected to scale about
146 pounds for Leonard.

Willie Jackson and RddU Wallsea vlll
!aah In the aemlwlnd-u- p to tbe nsctneld- -

Leonara battle one week from Wednesday
night. Johnny Murray will take on Joe
O'Donnell In the third battle. The other
bouts follow: Joe Benjamin vs. Frankle
Ratley and Patsy Wallace vs. Max William-
son.

Nick .flare la authority for th Inform.-i-n
tha.tmtny Phil a d el Dhl ana nlan to mibi

tho trip to Wftterbury. Conn., to wltr.es tbt
Pats Herman-J- o Lynch bout on lib or Day
afternoon, Herman and Lynch are dua to
claih In a nonleclalon fray.

lTaton Drown and Jack! Moore meet In
tha final bout of an all-at- colored
the Inlet ball park. Atlantlo City, tonticht.
Jack Blackburn meete Jim Hoelo tha
tmlwlitVun. The other elKht-roun- d battles

follow; Tounr Gibbone Jim Booker
Sammy Jtoblnson vs Seattle Kid.

ahow at
In

vi. and

Charier Jlarrey Is Keeping hi stable busy.
Ted Lewi, meets Mike O'Dowd In Syrscuse
Labor Day; Eddie Wallace face. Eddie Mur.
phy In Scranton on Friday night, battles Wil-
lie Jackson her Seotember I and engages
Ilarry Carlson at New Bedford. Mass., on

5: Pail BdOMXi'hattlsa Steve Latsa
SoxM'ClururI Mranwn imasjr .mn$ ssq
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FRANCIS OUIMET HAS
COMPETITIVE SOUL TO
LAST DEGREE IN GOLF

Able to Rise to Loftier Heights Under Pressure Than
Any Other Entry in Sports Stood Test Against

Evans With Temperature of 102
i

IN THE SPORTLIGHT BY GRANTLAND RICE ,

(Corvttaht, lSli. All lltohls Reserved.)

SOME one might write an interesting history some day entitled "The
Soul." Certain entries bnve it by instinct or by heritage and a great

many others, through no fault of their own, haven't. There Is tho case of
Francis Ouimet. This golf star has the competitive soul to n final degree,
unsurpassed by no one in the game, whether it be golf or something else.

Ouimet is able to rise to loftier heights under pressure than nny man we
have ever seen.

As a twenty-year-ol- d kid, when tossed in against Vnrdon nnd Ray, he
met this competition not with any nervous flurrv. but with a vast keenness for
lintfln Tf nAVAi Ar"t,,i-t.nf- 1a m (tint tl.t. .11.. n-- n,tnfr 1.tM TT M.t -- !

"-- - vw w....vu iv UIUI limb bllO UUMQ , t. V HfcUlUOI. IIIUI, I1U J1IC1UI,,
knew that he was in the throes of n vital competition, whereupon he turned and
played one of the grandest games of his life.

There was never a moment when ho faltered or weakened or began to slip.

met the issue joyfully, because it icos the last word in
competitive golf and, thcrfore, he teas at his best. '

Against Chick
THE same thing held In his recent match against Chick Evans. Ouimet's ,

condition was such that tho ordinary mortal would have never
even started.

But Ouimet had been looking forward to this match with Evans because
he knew it would make the best match he could meet. The mere fact that lis
happened to have a temperature of 102 and had been able to keep nothing in the
way of food on his stomach was a minor detail. He was ncttially drugged
to strength by tho keen desire o contest against n golfer who had won an.'amateur nnd nn open chnmpionship within one season.

In meeting Chick, Ouimet was nt his best as long as his physical stamina
held out and then he began to slip. After being three up ho played the
ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth,
holes bndly three holes in a row well below the form he had shown. This slip
permitted Evans to squaro the match nnd then, whore most men would hays
continued their downwnrd progress, Ouimet's competitive soul came back and
he finished the last two holes one under par by brilliant golf.

0UIMET obtained his grip upon himself afa moment chcn he toot
reeling physically through the old instinct.

Dempsey and Willard
had the competitive soul. Willard hadn't. The former was

nlways willing to take on a tough match, whereas Willard found no appeal
in a boxing competition.

When the two met it was Dempsey who had all the keenness nnd confidence
of combat. He wns at his best ngainst both Fulton nnd Willard, two of the
hardest men in his way to the hcightR. Sullivan and Fitzsimmons both had
it to n rare degree. Jeffries and Corbett lacked it.

VO MAX ever had it more than Bat Xclson, icho alicays rtlishcA
rough and grueling match.

Handling Pitchers
"1.T7HEN the season opened how many open-eye- d fans had ever considered
VV Ruethcr, Ring nnd Eller as the nucleus of n winning pitching staff?

Pat Moran has accomplished wonders before in developing and handling
young pitchers, but his work with the Reds tops nny nehievement he has ever
put through. He took a staff of youngsters, aided nnd abetted by two veterans
thnt hnd been enst aside Sallce, of the Giants, and Fisher, of the Yanks. He
has had these youngsters pitching fine ball all the year, has watched thenf
carefully and has turned each one' from a second-rate- r into a first-clas- s work-
man with the ability to go out and win.

PAT can discover any faults a young pitcher carries better than any
in the game. And what is' considerably more to the point,

he can correct any weakness that may be attached to the right or left
arm in the way of form.

The Lgivn Tennis Title

GOLF had Its chapter last week nnd now with this championship over we
nt lawn tennis in the week ahead.

The golf competition was n keen one, but the tennis carnival should be
even keener, with such stars on band ns Lindley Murray, William M. Johnston,
Norris Williams, Tllden, Norman Brookes, Patterson nnd four pr five others
nble to impart additional class to the championship clash.

There will also bo a war note involved in this championship, more so than
any played to date in other lines.

Most of the topllncrs were in the service. Among the visitors entered, all
four Australians were under the Anzac flag in France or Belgium. It Is the
first time in three years that the entire array of stars have been able to meet
and fight it out. It should be by nil odds the best chnmpionship lawn tennis
has ever known this side of the purlins Atlantic."

no other tennis championship held on either side hasPROBABLY class in the way of playing personnel.

AMATEUR BASEBALL NOTE
Indians, Club has August 80 and Labor

Day (two games) open for home clubs, rnr
games write or pnunt, Ju? '',Thirty-secon- d street. Ke stone phone,
Ti..v 7nert utlfv fl n m.

Wlster Tnrk Jnnlors. a fourteenvand six-

teen year old home team, would lute to ar-

range games with teams of the same age.
Thomas Murphy. 101 B. Garfield street, der- -

mantown.

Pel' V Club would like to hear from all
teams having August 80 open. A. Nemetz,
1B4T South Twenty-eight- h street.

Itrookdall A. A. wants nw 'or Sep-- ..

.i... n An.4 T.hn. nv. Kd Mlntzer. Z41S
North Colorado street.

VM.iMit. A A. finn nnen dates for nnv
teams haMng grounds. Dan Mlllore, Maa--
cner anu jioru oirrcin.

Colombia A. O. would like to hear from
.11 h,m fenmrn. Stanley Vandyke. 3360
Mercer street.

KlngsMsIng All Stars, a fast home team,
i. withnm twilight game for Monday. A.
Clook, 1805 South Forty-nint- h street.

East End A. A. would like to hear from
teams having grounds for Saturday and
Sunday dates and Labor Day. M. E. Green-
span. 418 MirtJIn street.

The Vast Lit Brothers team Is without a
game for Labor Day. Write or phone to
S B. Germon. manager. Lit Brothers.
Eighth and Market streets. Philadelphia, Pa

On TueMdav evening the Brooklyn Royal
Giants will be the. big attraction at the

Stetson Grounds. TCenyon and Santop will
be the heavy artillery against Friday andStevenson, at Fourth and Berks streets,

Rlndley Juniors team would like to ar-range games for Saturday and Sunday withteams having grounds. Horace Zekmer, 258
Hublcam street.

Klnslly A, A. wants games for Labor Day.
L. Lonmrr. 4213 Glrard avenue.

Ferris B. C. has Labor Day open and. a
few other dates In September. V O, Don-nel- l,

2838 Belgrade street.

Ilnijier Cloli, a first-clas- s traveling team,
has Saturday and Sunday dates In August
and September open for home teams payinga guarantee. It. Beecher, 28T South Frank-
lin street, j,

V. It. It. tram Is anxious to book, twilightgames with first-cla- teams having homegrounds and paying a guarantee. W. S.Iloesman, 6420 Sannom street.

Norris F. p.. a sentlpro traveling club,has August 2S open for home clubs orferlnrfair Inducements. A. Lombardo, Diamond,

ratterson V, C. a first-clas- s travelingteam, would like to arrange games withany s teams paying a guarantee, ftBlete, 2018 East Somerset street.

Fltxwatrr A. O. has A unlet 23 and Labor-Da-
open for first-cla- teams with hornsgrounds. Augestlne Ushka. 428 Fltzwater

street.

Frankford A. C. has August 28 anil LaborDay open for first-cla- teams. Address
4081 Mulberry street, Frankford.

ATLANTIC
IF you have a genuine regard for the

life of your engine, never ask .for a
gallon of "oil". As a certain cartoonist
says, "It doesn't mean anything."

Always ask for Atlantic Motor Oils
by name Atlantic Polarine, Atlantic
Light, Medium or Heavy. If you're
in doubt as to which is best for you,
ask the man that sells Atlantic.

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OIL.S
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